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Science Fictionu003cbr /u003eContains both Pyramid Knights novels:u003cbr /u003eConsensus Rebellionu003cbr
/u003eUnder the Pallu003cbr /u003e305,000 wordsu003cbr /u003eParanormal elementu003cbr /u003eContains
relationships which may offend some readersu003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eIn Animal Farm, Orwell iterated the
predictability of an elitist oligarchy in an isolated society, if all external communication and asset trade is controlled by
a comparatively small group, with a perceived social difference. And that control is one.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr
/u003eGradeload:u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eInternal Security wanted a secret weapon. They didn't want any
witnesses. They abducted the student they thought had made a discovery and bombed the university physics lab.
That didn't work well, either. IS was very displeased. The student they'd abducted was convicted of attempting to
murder the others. It was standard procedure.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eNo one got out of Horgen Field prison
alive, but if Bard was right, there was a way. The six, who IS had intended to kill, began to search for what he was sure
existed. The assassin could teach him to stay alive.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eRead as fast as you can to get the
story. Read it again to see and hear them speak.
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